
44thth    Fourth release of 14.225 bottles is  Fourth release of 14.225 bottles is  
 at 45,1% alcohol and have a  at 45,1% alcohol and have a DARK  DARK  

 RED RED indication on the label. indication on the label.

55thth    Fifth release of 13.995 bottles  Fifth release of 13.995 bottles  
 is at 44,4% alcohol and have an   is at 44,4% alcohol and have an  

  ORANGEORANGE indication on the label. indication on the label.

66thth    Sixth release of 13.665 bottles is at  Sixth release of 13.665 bottles is at  
 45,5% alcohol and have a  45,5% alcohol and have a LIGHT  LIGHT  

 GREEN GREEN  indication on the label.indication on the label.

FOUNDERS RESERVEFOUNDERS RESERVE represents a  represents a 
highly complex art of blending. When highly complex art of blending. When 
creating a batch, our Master Blender creating a batch, our Master Blender 
selects his favorites from a large num-selects his favorites from a large num-
ber of casks of old matured rum. Each ber of casks of old matured rum. Each 
barrel has its own distinctive character barrel has its own distinctive character 
and together they give the taste and and together they give the taste and 
quality, we value in this collection. quality, we value in this collection. 
The unique flavors and the difference The unique flavors and the difference 
in alcohol, make each edition a unique in alcohol, make each edition a unique 
experience. experience. 

ENJOYENJOY!!

FOUNDERS RESERVE COLLEC-FOUNDERS RESERVE COLLEC-
TOR’S EDITIONTOR’S EDITION is a series of six ex- is a series of six ex-
clusive XO’s from A.H. Riise. The first clusive XO’s from A.H. Riise. The first 
three editions were sold out in just a three editions were sold out in just a 
few weeks. Due to high demand, we few weeks. Due to high demand, we 
are adding three new blends to the col-are adding three new blends to the col-
lection, each with a different alcohol lection, each with a different alcohol 
strength. All blends in the collection strength. All blends in the collection 
are tapped in black bottles. Each edi-are tapped in black bottles. Each edi-
tion can be recognized by the color of tion can be recognized by the color of 
the batch indication as well as the alco-the batch indication as well as the alco-
hol strength. hol strength. 
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